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calculated.Those four points plot closeto the correspondingmodel contours and thus provide support for the validity of the model (Fig. 2). Their
remaining data consistof singlepoints for various
temperaturesranging from 357oto 510oC.If lines
are drawn joining thesecompositions to the composition at halite saturation on the NaCl-H2O binary
join, approximate contours of halite saturation at
high temperatures in the ternary system can be
obtained (Vanko et al, 1988). The latter were
obtained using the equation of Potter et al. (1977)
for temperaturesbelow 382"C and the equation of
Chou (1987)for higher temperatures.Theselines are
also shown on Figure 2. With one exception, all the
linesbelow 449"C are essentiallyparallel to the model
curvescomputedat 300oCand 320oC.This suggests
that the approximate positions of the highertemperature saturation curvesin the ternary system
may be estimatedby drawing lines parallel to the
3OoC model curve (the cuwe for 320'C only extends
to 6 wt.Vo CaClj from the appropriate saturation
composition on the NaCl-H2O binary join.
ESTIMATING
CoMPoSITIoNS
oF
Flurn INct-usroNs
The NaCl and CaCl2 contents of halite-bearing
aqueous fluid inclusions may be reliably estimated
using the final melting temperature of the ice and
the temperatureof halite dissolution. The method,
as previously discussedby Vanko et al. (1988) and
outlined below, derives directly from consideration
of the warming path of a frozen fluid inclusion
whose composition is representedby the system
NaCl-CaCl2-H2O(point E on Fig. 3). From Figure
3, it can be seenthat melting of such an inclusion
starts at the eutectic (point A) and that the liquid
composition changes,with increasing temperature,
along the cotecticjoining hydrohalite, ice, and liquid
until the disappearanceof the final ice crystal (point
B). At this temperature,the compositionof the liquid
movesinto the field of hydrohalite and liquid and
changesalong a line extendedto the compositionof
hydrohalite until a reaction boundary is reached,
wherehydrohalite breaks down to form halite (point
9. The compositionof the liquid then changesalong
this boundary until all the hydrohalite has reacted
(point D). Thereafterthe compositionof the liquid
movesinto the field of halite and liquid along a line
extendedto the NaCl apex of the diagram until the
final dissolutionof halite. The bulk compositionof
the fluid inclusion lies at the intersection of this line
with the appropriate isotherm of saturated halitesolubility (point E). In practice, hydrohalite is generally very difficult to see and commonly melts
metastablyseveraldegreesaboveits equilibrium temperature(Roedder1984).Thus the line joining point
D to the NaCl apexcannot be accuratelypositioned.

However, from the precedingdiscussion,it can be
seenthat the bulk composition of the systemalso
must lie somewherealong the line joining the final
melting temperature of ice (point B) with the composition of hydrohalite QineB-C representsa binary
mixture of hydrohaliteand liquid). It follows, therefore, that this line also must passthrough point E.
Fortunately, temperaturesof final melting of ice and
dissolution of halite can be accuratelydetermined,
and thus a reliable estimateof the composition of
the fluid inclusion can be obtained from the intersectionof this secondline with the halite-saturation
isotherm.
CoNcLUsIoNs
The data are now available to reliably determine
activity coefficientsfor the aqueousions in the system NaCl-CaCl2-H2Oat temperaturesup to 350"C
and at high ionic strengths.Thesedata permit halite
solubility to be accuratelymodeledat theseelevated
temperaturesand have thus enabledconstruction of
a phasediagram that allows satisfactoryestimates
to be made of the compositionsof halite-bearing
fluid inclusions that can be representedby the above
system.
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